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^ 9r^OTnTf:% ^t^l^: ^f^qii^ i I 20/21 
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STf-^f^ T^T: -^^ f ^ # ^ t ^ , ^ , • I 3/33 
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^To^^If^^TJTcf^ ^ W ~ ^ ^TT?^ ^ I I 3/38 
HldiJS I^M : 2 0 / 1 9 , " e T f e c ^ ^ , 6/8 
^^ldNRcl4>r4ft<^^WHHli|+. I I 3/36 
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^^i¥^^ : 3/30, •?n%raR^ 6/l2 
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^dd4) HllcL+l^ ^ ^ ? l r » 1 ^ ^ T ^ I I 9/26 
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History of Kanauj, By R.S. Tripathi, P. 175-18: 
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History of Kanauj, R.S.Tripathi, P. 181 
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Ettinghausen,M.L., Harshavardhana, P. 98 
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